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Abstract

Complete inventories of kinesins from three pathogenic filamentous ascomycetes, Botryotinia fuckeliana, Cochliobolus hetero-

strophus, and Gibberella moniliformis, are described. These protein sequences were compared with those of the filamentous sap-

rophyte, Neurospora crassa and the two yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Data mining and

phylogenetic analysis of the motor domain yielded a constant set of 10 kinesins in the filamentous fungal species, compared with a

smaller set in S. cerevisiae and S. pombe. The filamentous fungal kinesins fell into nine subfamilies when compared with well-

characterized kinesins from other eukaryotes. A few putative kinesins (one in B. fuckeliana and two in C. heterostrophus) could not

be defined as functional, due to unorthodox organization and lack of experimental data. The broad representation of filamentous

fungal kinesins across most of the known subfamilies and the ease of gene manipulation make fungi ideal models for functional and

evolutionary investigation of these proteins.

� 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The first description of fast axonal transport in

longfin squid Loligo pealei (Brady et al., 1982) set the

stage for the identification (Brady, 1985), purification,
and eventual demonstration of a new cellular motor

associated with microtubules, now known as kinesin

(Vale et al., 1985). Proteins with 30–40% identity in a

previously undescribed domain consisting of approxi-

mately 350 amino acids were isolated subsequently from

two fungi, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Aspergillus

nidulans (Enos and Morris, 1990; Meluh and Rose,

1990); this exposed the kinesins as a new superfamily,
found in all eukaryotes. The conserved domain, named

the motor domain, is the defining characteristic of all

kinesins. Over the last decade, these proteins have been

demonstrated to be integral components of basic cellular

functions ranging from chromosome movement and

spindle elongation (Heck, 1999; Sharp et al., 2000) to

transport of mRNA, organelles, and protein complexes

(Brendza et al., 2000; Hirokawa, 1998). Historically, the

squid protein and its orthologs in other organisms have

been referred to as kinesin or kinesin heavy chain
(KHC) with related proteins designated as kinesin re-

lated proteins (KRPs). However, the term kinesin is now

commonly used to describe all members of the super-

family (Goldstein and Philp, 1999; Vale and Fletterick,

1997) while ‘‘conventional kinesin’’ is used to refer to the

subfamily containing the KHC.

The kinesin motor domain contains a globular cata-

lytic core that acts as the force-generating part of the
protein. Specific motifs in the motor domain are re-

sponsible for ATP-hydrolysis and promote microtubule

binding (Yang et al., 1990). This and other domains in

conventional kinesin are depicted in Fig. 1. The com-

bination of these domains allows kinesins to move cargo

along microtubule ‘‘tracks’’ in the cell. Microtubules,

consisting of long chains of alternating a and b tubulin
proteins, are polar structures with fast and slow poly-
merizing ends (referred to as plus and minus ends,
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respectively). A given kinesin moves unidirectionally

towards one or the other of these poles. Most kinesins

contain either N-terminal or centrally located motor

domains (respectively, known as N- and I-type motors)
that move towards the plus end, while proteins with C-

terminal domains (C-type) move toward minus ends

(Hirokawa, 1998). A small number of kinesins function

as a single heavy chain (Okada and Hirokawa, 1999),

but most function as homo- (Bloom et al., 1988) or

hetero-oligomers, (Cole, 1999a). N- and C-type motors

have highly variable a-helical coiled-coil domains, called
stalks. In some kinesins an additional globular domain
is present at one end, known as the tail. Tail interactions

are thought to be important for targeting of specific

cargo, as reviewed in Manning and Snyder (2000), and

have been shown also to play an important role in reg-

ulation of motor domain activity (Seiler et al., 2000;

Stock et al., 1999). Another region, the neck, situated

between the motor domain and the stalk is conserved

only within certain subfamilies of kinesins and is known
to participate in regulation of kinesin function. It con-

tains approximately 40 amino acids that influence di-

rection of movement and motility (Case et al., 2000;

Endow and Waligora, 1998).

Since the first kinesin was discovered, additional ex-

perimentation with model fungi such as S. cerevisiae, A.

nidulans, and more recently Schizosaccharomyces pombe

and Neurospora crassa has yielded a wealth of data on
structure, function, and interactions with other proteins.

A number of reviews on various aspects of motor pro-

tein function that include discussions of fungal kinesins

are available (Fischer, 1999; Steinberg, 1998, 2000).

Complete kinesin inventories are readily accessible

for the two ascomycetous yeasts (S. cerevisiae and S.

pombe). These data, combined with the proprietary fil-

amentous fungal genome data described below, posi-

tioned us to address a number of questions. Do the
kinesin profiles of filamentous ascomycetes differ from

those of the yeasts? Are differences in growth and sur-

vival strategies reflected? Do fungal kinesin profiles

differ fundamentally from those of other eukaryotes?

This review provides a framework, supported by phy-

logenetic inference and available experimental data, for

illuminating relationships and functions. Due to the

limited data sets available, most of the discussion will
focus on comparisons among ascomycete kinesins.

However the body of knowledge about kinesin function

in other fungal groups, such as basidiomycetes, is in-

creasing and will be referred to where appropriate.

2. Kinesin phylogenies

Dayhoff (1976) suggested that all proteins could be

grouped in families. Increased availability of genome

sequence has enabled comprehensive gene taxonomies,

which help us distinguish between genes sharing com-

mon ancestry (orthologs) and genes arising via dupli-

cations in single species (paralogs). Like organismal

taxonomies, these gene classifications can be divided

into hierarchies such as superfamilies, families, and
subfamilies (Henikoff et al., 1997). Phylogenomic

grouping of proteins (Eisen, 1998) has uncovered novel

organism-specific proteins and allowed functional pre-

diction of uncharacterized proteins (Eisen and Wu,

2002).

The characterization of specific subfamily members

from a spectrum of eukaryotes has shown that phylo-

genetic analysis of large groups of kinesins based on
motor domain alignments can successfully group kine-

sins of similar function (Goodson et al., 1994; Hirok-

awa, 1998; Kim and Endow, 2000; Lawrence et al., 2002;

Moore and Endow, 1996). Additional areas of the pri-

mary amino acid sequence, such as the unique sequences

of the neck region (Vale and Fletterick, 1997) and

binding sites in the tail have also provided clues to

protein function. Initially, five clearly defined subfami-
lies were delineated by Goodson et al. (1994) but sub-

sequent analyses with expanded data sets yielded up to

ten subfamilies plus a number of ungrouped ‘‘orphans’’

(Hirokawa, 1998; Kim and Endow, 2000). More recent

phylogenetic comparisons include a study of human

kinesins, grouping them into 14 subfamilies by means of

maximum parsimony (Miki et al., 2001) and a com-

parison by means of maximum likelihood that delin-
eated 11 subfamilies from a spectrum of eukaryotic

kinesins, placing some, previously classified as orphans,

into known subfamilies (Lawrence et al., 2002). Tradi-

tionally, kinesin subfamilies have been named after their

founding members (e.g., Kim and Endow, 2000) but

there are proposals for a more systematic labeling sys-

tem (Hirokawa, 1998; Miki et al., 2001). Despite this,

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the structure of a dimeric

conventional kinesin, consisting of two heavy chains with distinct

domains.
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the naming system used by The Kinesin Home Page
(www.proweb.org/kinesin/) remains in recent phyloge-

netic reports (Kim and Endow, 2000; Lawrence et al.,

2002; Siddiqui, 2002) and will be followed here. Most of

the above-mentioned protein classifications largely

agree, but certain differences in the groupings of the

variable ‘‘orphan’’ proteins persist. This, coupled with

addition of new data, renders our view of the kinesin

family tree subject to continuous adjustment, as dis-
cussed below.

Data mining of genome sequences continues to add

novel members to the kinesin superfamily, which al-

ready contains more than 400 members (pfam.wus-

tl.edu/). In organisms for which the complete gene set

is known, the numbers range from 72 for Arabidopsis

thaliana (Reddy and Day, 2001), 45 for human (Miki

et al., 2001), and 33 for Caenorhabditis elegans

(Siddiqui, 2002); pfam.wustl.edu/) to only 6 for S.

cerevisiae (Hildebrandt and Hoyt, 2000). A cartoon

reflecting the phylogeny of a selection of representa-

tive organisms and their kinesin inventories is shown

in Fig. 2.

The only complete profiles of fungal kinesins de-

scribed so far are from two yeasts. S. pombe, belonging

to the subphylum Taphrinomycotina, has nine proteins
that fall into six subfamilies (Su and Yanagida, 1997); S.

cerevisiae, belonging to the subphylum Saccharomyco-

tina, has six proteins that fall into four subfamilies

(Hildebrandt and Hoyt, 2000). Although much less is

known about filamentous fungi, kinesins have been

isolated from a number of ascomycetes, such as the
eurotiomycete, A. nidulans (Enos and Morris, 1990;

O�Connell and Morris, 1993), the sordariomycetes N.

crassa (Steinberg and Schliwa, 1995), and Nectria

haematococca (Wu et al., 1998) and Thermomyces la-

nuginosus (a mitosporic ascomycete of uncertain taxo-

nomic grouping) (Sakowicz et al., 1999), as well as from

the basidiomycete Ustilago maydis (Lehmler et al., 1997)

and the zygomycete Syncephalastrum racemosum

(Steinberg, 1997). Table 1 is a summary of known as-

comycete kinesins and their functions.

3. A fungal kinesin phylogeny

Recently obtained fungal genome sequences have

enabled the identification of complete sets of kinesins for
a number of filamentous fungi. In an effort to gain more

insight into functional and structural diversity of these

proteins in fungi, we have used motor domain conserved

motifs to query the Torrey Mesa Research Institute/

Syngenta sequences of Cochliobolus heterostrophus,

Gibberella moniliformis, and Botryotinina fuckeliana.

These ascomycete fungi are all plant pathogens, but are

taxonomically diverse (Fig. 2). We also included a data
set from the genome sequence of the saprophyte N.

crassa. In addition to kinesins from these databases, a

selection of previously characterized proteins from fungi

and other eukaryotes, available in GenBank, was used

for comparison.

Fig. 2. A selection of kinesin inventories. Total number of kinesins found in each species is shown next to a consensus phylogeny of representative

organisms (based on Eriksson, 2002; Sipiczki, 2000). Synonyms and former names of taxonomic groups applying to the fungal species in question are

shown in brackets.
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A tblastn search of the C. heterostrophus sequence

database yielded 10 predicted proteins with similarity
to kinesin motor domain motifs (see http://www.

proweb.org/kinesin//KinesinAlign.html). All conserved

MT and ATP binding motifs were present. The pres-

ence of a Walker A type ATP-binding motif (AYGX

TGXGKX), followed by conserved motifs consisting

of SSRSH and LAGSE, or similar amino acids, as well

as a YXXXXXDLL motif were taken as sound criteria

for identifying kinesin motors (Miki et al., 2001). A
search of the genome assemblies of B. fuckeliana and

G. moniliformis using these criteria yielded additional

candidates. We then conducted a more specific search

with single motifs, which yielded one B. fuckeliana and

two C. heterostrophus additional open reading frames

with similarity to kinesin motor domains. Although

these latter proteins did not contain clear ATP- or

YXXXXXDLL-MT binding motifs, all other motifs
were present. No unambiguous homologs could be

found in sequence databases, but the motor domain

structure was similar enough to allow their alignment

with our data set of kinesins that carried a complete

set of motifs and they were included as possible basal

groups in our phylogenetic assessment. This gave a

total of 12 kinesin or kinesin-like proteins in C. het-

erostrophus and 11 and 9 proteins in B. fuckeliana and

G. moniliformis, respectively. This number is in line

with the 10 proteins identified in N. crassa (see http://

www-genome.wi.mit.edu/annotation/fungi/neurospora/

geneindex.html). Table 2 lists the open reading frames

analyzed in this study. A total phylogenetic analysis

with representative fungal and eukaryotic kinesins is

shown in Fig. 3. In order to limit our data set we
analyzed the previously unknown predicted C. hetero-

strophus kinesins together with a representative selec-

tion of proteins from other eukaryotes used in

previous analyses (Kim and Endow, 2000; Lawrence

et al., 2002; Miki et al., 2001). A similar analysis with

only fungal representatives that included all of the

uncharacterized putative proteins obtained from the

genomes in this study is shown in Fig. 4. The proteins
predicted from C. heterostrophus are boxed for refer-

ence (Figs. 3 and 4). Finally, a domain analysis com-

parison of the putative kinesins obtained from the

three representative ascomycete genomes is shown in

Fig. 5.

Table 1

Summary of phenotypes assigned to previously characterized ascomycetous kinesins

Gene and

subfamily

Species Function Selected references

BimC

BimC A. nidulans Spindle pole separation, mitotic spindle formation Enos and Morris (1990)

Cin8p S. cerevisiae Mitotic spindle formation, mitotic chromosome

segregation, mitotic anaphase B

Gheber et al. (1999) and Hoyt et al. (1993)

Kip1p S. cerevisiae Microtubule nucleation, mitotic anaphase B Hoyt et al. (1992) and Saunders et al. (1997)

Cut7p S. pombe Mitotic spindle formation and elongation Drummond and Hagan (1998)

KHC

KinA A. nidulans Nuclear positioning, destabilizing microtubules Requena et al. (2001)

KIN1 N. haematococca Apical transport of secretory vesicles and

mitochondria

Wu et al. (1998)

NKIN N. crassa Vesicle movement, nuclear distribution in hyphae Seiler et al. (1997) and Seiler et al. (1999)

Klp3p S. pombe Organelle organization Brazer et al. (2000)

Kar3p

KlpA A. nidulans Counterbalancing spindle mitotic spindle motor

forces of BimC, establishment of spindle bipolarity

O�Connell and Morris (1993)

KRP1 N. haematococca Produces an inwardly directed force that opposes

the astral pulling force

Aist (2002)

Kar3p S. cerevisiae Mitosis, meiosis, spindle positioning in the absence

of dynein, MT bundling

Cottingham et al. (1999) and Cottingham

and Hoyt (1997)

Pkl1 S. pombe Mitotic spindle function Troxell et al. (2001)

Klp2p S. pombe Mitotic spindle function, promoting spindle

disassembly

Troxell et al. (2001)

Kip2p

Tea2p S. pombe Polar vegetative growth Browning et al. (2000)

Kip2p S. cerevisiae Nuclear migration, counteracting Kip3 and Dyn1 Miller et al. (1998)

Kip3p

Klp5p S. pombe MT disassembly and meiosis West et al. (2001)

Klp6p S. pombe MT disassembly and meiosis West et al. (2001)

Kip3p S. cerevisiae Nuclear migration towards the budding neck,

spindle positioning in the absence of dynein

Cottingham and Hoyt (1997), DeZwaan

et al. (1997) and Miller et al. (1998)
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Table 2

GenBank Accession Nos. of known kinesin heavy chain proteins

Organism and proteina Accession No.

A. nidulans (An)

BimC AAA33298

KlpA CAA45887

A. thaliana (At)

F8K7.17 AAD41428

KATA S34830

KCBP AAC37475

PAK AAG08965

B. fuckeliana (Bf)

Klp1p AY230415

Klp2p AY230416

Klp3p AY230417

Klp4p AY230418

Klp5p AY230419

Klp6p AY230420

Klp7p AY230421

Klp8p AY230422

Klp9p AY230423

Klp10p AY230424

ORFM39L AY230425

C. elegans (Ce)

UNC-116 P34540

KLP-3 CAA85331

OSM-3 BAA07612

UNC-104 AAA03517

VAB-8 CAD36504

ZEN-4 AAM97993

C. heterostrophus (Ch)

Klp1p AY230426

Klp2p AY230427

Klp3p AY230428

Klp4p AY230429

Klp5p AY230430

Klp6p AY230431

Klp7p AY230432

Klp8p AY230433

Klp9p AY230434

Klp10p AY230435

ORFM3NI AY230436

ORFM3KO AY230437

Cricetulus griseus (Cg)

CHO1 CAA58558

MCAK U11790

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii

(Cr)

KLP1 P46870

Dictyostelium discoideum (Dd)

K7 AAB07748

Drosophila melanogaster (Dm)

KHC AAA28652

KLP38B CAA67928

KLP67A AE003552

KLP68D AAA69929

KLP98A NP_524532

NCD CAA36998

NOD AAA28653

Table 2 (continued)

Organism and proteina Accession No.

G. moniliformis (Gm)

Klp1 AY230438

Klp2 AY230439

Klp4 AY230440

Klp5 AY230441

Klp6 AY230442

Klp7 AY230443

Klp8 AY230444

Klp9 AY230445

Klp10 AY230446

Gallus gallus (Gg)

CHRKIN AAC59666

Homo sapiens (Hs)

ATSV CAA62346

CENP-E CAA78727

HKSP AAA86132

GAKIN Q9NQT8

KID BAA33019

MKLP1 CAA47628

Loligo pealei (Lp)

KHC AAA29990

Mus musculus (Mm)

KHCX AAB53940

KIF1A BAA06221

KIF1B BAA04503

KIF2 BAA02165

KIF3A BAA02166

KIF4 BAA02167

KIF16A BAA22385

KIFC1 BAA19676

KIFC2 BAA19677

KLP174 CAA70845

N. crassa (Nc)b

NKIN AAB52961

KLP2 3.236 (15)

KLP3 3.37 (2)

KLP4 3.136 (7)

KLP5 3.356 (25)

KLP6 3.285 (18)

KLP7 CAC28851

3.201 (11)

KLP8 3.389 (30)

KLP9 T49451

3.391 (31)

KLP10 3.292 (19)

N. haematococca (Nh)

KIN1 AAB47851

KRP1 AAC99460

KRP2 AAC99461

Nicotiana tabacum (Nt)

KRP125 BAA23159

TCK1 AAC49393

S. cerevisiae (Sc)

Cin8p AAA34495

Kar3p AAA34715

Kip1p CAA78019

Kip2p CAA78021
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The large-scale analysis (Fig. 3) revealed that fila-

mentous fungi encode proteins belonging to nine known

subfamilies. Two subfamilies, KRP85/95 and MCAK,

clearly do not have any known fungal members. In the

KRP85/95 subfamily, KRP85 and KRP95 are separate

but closely related motor domain containing proteins

isolated from sea urchin (Cole et al., 1993). Several ad-
ditional members of this subfamily have since been

identified in organisms ranging from Chlamydomonas to

human. A number of proteins in this group form het-

erotrimeric complexes containing the two proteins with

a motor domain and a third non-motor protein analo-

gous to kinesin light chains. This protein complex,
known as kinesin II, is a plus end directed, heteromeric

protein with a range of functions. These functions in-

clude participation in a conserved intraflagellar trans-

port system designed to assemble and maintain ciliary

and flagellar organelles and a role in axonal transport in

mammalian neuron cells (Cole, 1999b; Marszalek and

Goldstein, 2000). Given the lack of related cellular

structures in fungi, their absence is not surprising.
The founding member of MCAK, or mitochondrial

centromere-associated kinesin, was determined to be

associated with the centromeres during mitosis in Chi-

nese hamster (Wordeman and Mitchison, 1995). MCAK

and related motors are I-type motors with the motor

domain centrally located in the protein. Two other

proteins, the kinesin CENP-E and a complex containing

another MT motor, dynein, are also targeted to the
mammalian centromeres but both of these proteins are

released from the kinetochore during early phases of

mitosis (Brown et al., 1996; Echeverri et al., 1996; Schaar

et al., 1997). In contrast to this, MCAK is located at the

kinetochores throughout telophase (Wordeman and

Mitchison, 1995) and has roles in chromosome move-

ment at the initiation of anaphase and in microtubule

destabilization (Maney et al., 1998, 2001). A number of
key differences in the spindles of fungi and mammals

could account for the absence of a fungal MCAK. For

example, the amount of DNA in fungal centromeres is

much lower than in mammalian centromeres and fungal

kinetochores are attached to single MTs instead of up to

50 MTs as in mammalian cells (Maney et al., 1998).

Additionally, absence of a fungal metaphase plate may

result in MCAK homologs being unnecessary in fungi.
It should be noted that MCAK fell out as a separate

group in a number of recent phylogenetic studies in

which parsimony was used for analysis (Kim and En-

dow, 2000; Miki et al., 2001), while MCAK grouped

closely with the Kip3p subfamily in other studies in

which maximum likelihood and distance methods were

used (Iwabe and Miyata, 2002; Lawrence et al., 2002).

Our analysis also shows high similarity between the
Kip3 and MCAK subfamilies (Fig. 3). Furthermore,

some workers refer to the S. pombe Klp5 and Klp6

proteins as members of the MCAK subfamily (Garcia

et al., 2002). Although the members of MCAK and

Kip3p appear to have closely related functions, such as

microtubule depolymerization, the placement of their

motor domains is different (central in MCAK and N-

terminal in Kip3p). Therefore, we will continue to de-
scribe them as separate entities untill more data and

phylogenetic analysis prove otherwise.

In our Bayesian analysis, a kinesin group with homo-

logs in S. pombe and the filamentous species has been

placedwithmembers of theMKLP1 subfamily.However,

parsimony analysis did not find enough support to group

these proteins together and both clades were placed

Table 2 (continued)

Organism and proteina Accession No.

Kip3p CAA96933

Smy1p AAA35056

S. pombe (Sp)

Cut7p CAA40738

Pkl1p AAB88235

Klp2p CAB65811

Klp3p AAF14525

Tea2p CAA22353

Klp5p BAB69885

Klp6p BAB69886

Klp8p CAB59694

SPBC15D4 CAA20476

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus

(Spu)

KRP85 AAA16098

KRP95 AAA87393

S. racemosum (Sr)

KIN1 CAA12647

Solanum tuberosum (St)

KCBP AAB37756

Ustilago maydis (Um)

KIN1 AAB63336

KIN2 AAB63337

KIN3 AAL87137

Xenopus laevis (Xl)

CTK2 AAB40402

EG52 CAA50695

KCM1 AAC59743

KCM2 AAC59744

KLP1 CAA57539

KLP2 CAA63826

KLP3 CAA08879

aMotor domains and open reading frame predictions of kinesins

discovered in this study have been deposited in GenBank. Newly

predicted fungal kinesins (this study) were named Klp (for kinesin-like

protein) plus a numerical designation following conventions estab-

lished for known S. cerevisiae and S. pombe proteins and others. Open

reading frame designations were used for three proteins that do not

have clearly defined motor domains.
b To facilitate comparison with orthologs in the filamentous fungi,

Neurospora proteins are designated by contig numbers with the scaf-

fold given in brackets (http://www-genome.wi.mit.edu/annotation/

fungi/neurospora/). To our knowledge, these names have not been

sanctioned in any other publication. In two cases, contig numbers are

listed as well a GenBank accession number.
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basally in the tree. It must be emphasized therefore that

the placement of these proteins is tenuous, and that they

may constitute a unique fungal clade. In other eukaryotes,

MKLP1 subfamily are plus end directed motors whose

functions include MT crosslinking and midzone posi-

tioning during cytokinesis (Chen et al., 2002; Kobayashi
et al., 1998; Matuliene and Kuriyama, 2002).

4. Subfamilies: N-terminal motors

4.1. Conventional kinesin

This group contains the first reported kinesin and
consists of N-terminal plus end directed motors. Con-

ventional kinesin is known to be involved in transport of

a wide variety of organelles in eukaryotes, including the

filamentous fungi (Lehmler et al., 1997; Seiler et al.,

1997; Steinberg et al., 1998; Wu et al., 1998) and S.

pombe (Brazer et al., 2000). Differences between profiles

of the two yeasts are notable. The conventional kinesin
heavy chain protein is absent in S. cerevisiae but present

in S. pombe. Thus, uniquely in budding yeast, kinesins

play important roles in mitotic spindle formation and

chromosome movement, but not in organelle move-

ment. Organelle movement and related functions are the

function of myosins, actin associated motors (Jacobs

et al., 1988; Simon and Pon, 1996). Fission yeast, on the

other hand, has well-developed cytoplasmic microtubule
arrays (Hagan, 1998) and its microtubule-associated

Fig. 3. A 50% Majority Rule tree, with midpoint rooting, obtained from 10,000 maximum likelihood trees, selected from 1,000,000 generations,

inferred by Bayesian logic using a Jones amino acid substitution model in the program MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). Protein se-

quences were aligned with T-Coffee (Notredame et al., 2000) and deposited at TreeBASE (alignments can be obtained from the corresponding

author.). The first 500 trees were discarded. The percentage of trees containing specific branches is shown. (For an explanation of abbreviations used,

see Table 2.) Kinesins of metazoans are shown in blue, from plants in green, protists in black, and fungi in red. C. heterostrophus proteins are boxed.
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motors appear to play roles comparable to those in fil-
amentous fungi and other eukaryotes.

Although deletions of kinesin genes in a number of

fungal species all result in hyphal deformation and

slower growth, additional phenotypes vary. In N. crassa,

nuclear distribution is impaired, while in U. maydis and

N. haematococca alterations occur in vacuole formation

and mitochondrial distribution at the hyphal tip

(Steinberg et al., 1998; Suelmann and Fischer, 2000; Wu
et al., 1998). In A. nidulans kinesin deletion mutants,

polar growth and nuclear positioning were affected,

while movement of vacuoles and mitochondria were not

(Requena et al., 2001). The finding that kinesin function

can influence MT stability may provide clues to differ-
ences among phenotypes in these species (Requena et al.,

2001).

Some unique filamentous fungal features present in

kinesin have also been noted. No light chains have been

isolated in association with KHC or other fungal kine-

sins, suggesting differences in interactions at the tail re-

gion (Steinberg, 2000; Steinberg and Schliwa, 1995).

Four- and fivefold higher speeds of movement than re-
ported for animal counterparts has been observed for

fungal kinesins isolated from N. crassa (Kirchner et al.,

1999; Steinberg and Schliwa, 1996) and the zygomycete

S. racemosum (Grummt et al., 1998a). Several distinctive

Fig. 4. A 50% Majority Rule tree, with midpoint rooting, obtained from 10,000 maximum likelihood trees, selected from 1,000,000 generations,

inferred by Bayesian logic using the Jones amino acid substitution model in the program MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). The first 500

trees were discarded. Protein sequences were aligned with T-Coffee (Notredame et al., 2000) and deposited at TreeBASE (alignments can be obtained

from the corresponding author.). Numbers refer to the percentage of trees containing a specific branch. (For explanation of abbreviations used, see

Table 2.) Protein subfamilies are listed on the nodes and colored as follows: Black—found in yeasts, filamentous ascomycetes, and other organisms;

Grey—present in filamentous ascomycetes and other eukaryotes, but not in the yeasts surveyed for this study. C. heterostrophus proteins are boxed.
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structural features associated with the fungal kinesins,

such as a helix disrupting hinge in the neck domain may

make this possible (Grummt et al., 1998b; Kallipolitou

et al., 2001; Song et al., 2001). Taking all these differ-

ences into account, it was proposed that the fungal ki-

nesins form a distinct and distantly related subgroup
from the animal kinesins (Grummt et al., 1998a).

Previously, the budding yeast protein Smy1p was

used as an outgroup in a number of phylogenetic studies

of kinesins (Hirokawa, 1998; Kim and Endow, 2000).

Smy1p interacts with a myosin-V and has not been

found to bind microtubules (Lillie and Brown, 1998). In

a recent maximum likelihood comparison of kinesin

motor domains (Lawrence et al., 2002), it was inferred

that Smy1p originated as a conventional kinesin. This

assumption fits well with the budding yeast profile that

demonstrates the absence of a conventional kinesin.

Additionally, Smy1p shares its ability to interact with a

myosin-V with another member of the conventional

kinesin subfamily, the mouse protein KHCU (Beningo
et al., 2000; Huang et al., 1999). The fungal phylogenetic

comparison in Fig. 4 supports the above-mentioned

placement of Smy1p with the conventional kinesins.

However, a larger-scale analysis of kinesin motor do-

mains including several orphan proteins (Fig. 3) could

not group the Smy1 protein similarly, emphasizing the

tenuousness of its phylogenetic placement based on se-

quence analysis only.

Fig. 5. SMART domain analysis (Letunic et al., 2002; Schultz et al., 1998) of representative ascomycete kinesins. Boxes represent proteins derived

from open reading frames, in proportion to size. Open reading frames were annotated manually using comparisons among closely related species and

known proteins where possible.
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4.2. BimC

The founding member of this subfamily, BimC, was

first described in A. nidulans, and is involved in cell di-

vision through mitotic spindle formation (Enos and

Morris, 1990). This protein is a homotetramer impor-

tant for bipolar spindle formation; it slides anti-parallel

MTs by forming cross bridges between them and pro-

duces an outwardly directed force in the spindle
(Kashina et al., 1996). Members of this subfamily have

been found in all eukaryotes examined. A number of

studies have shown that BimC and its homologs are

essential in A. nidulans (Enos and Morris, 1990), S.

pombe (Hagan and Yanagida, 1990), and Drosophila

(Heck et al., 1993). Budding yeast has two functionally

redundant proteins, Cin8p and Kip1p, playing essential

roles in separation of spindle poles during mitosis
(mutants of single genes are viable, but double mutants

are not) (Hoyt et al., 1992; Roof et al., 1992). Like the

Aspergillus protein, they function antagonistically with

members of the Kar3p subfamily (O�Connell and Mor-
ris, 1993; Saunders et al., 1997; Saunders and Hoyt,

1992). In the fungal phylogenetic comparison (Fig. 4),

all fungal species have homologs, except for G. monili-

formis. Because of the importance of BimC to cell
function and since it has already been found in at least

one additional Gibberella species (data not shown) it

seems likely that this absence can best be explained by a

gap in the G. moniliformis genome assembly.

4.3. CENP-E

This subfamily is named after human CENP-E,
which was first identified as a centromeric protein,

functioning in chromosome segregation (Yen et al.,

1991). Members of this subfamily are in an orphan

group in the phylogenetic analysis by Kim and Endow

(2000) but form a separate group in phylogenetic

treatments by Miki et al. (2001) and Lawrence et al.

(2002). CENP-E has been proposed to tether chromo-

somes to dynamic microtubule ends (Wood et al., 1997)
and is important in the spindle checkpoint at metaphase

(reviewed in Musacchio and Hardwick, 2002). S. cere-

visiae Kip2p, the CENP-E homolog, stabilizes micro-

tubules and functions in nuclear migration (Miller et al.,

1998) but has not been detected in the nucleus (Hilde-

brandt and Hoyt, 2000). S. pombe Tea2p has been

shown to be necessary for polarized vegetative growth; it

localizes other proteins, such as Tea1p to MT ends and
promotes MT growth (Behrens and Nurse, 2002;

Browning et al., 2000; Niccoli and Nurse, 2002). In the

basidiomycete U. maydis, a Kin1 deletion had no de-

tectable phenotype (Lehmler et al., 1997). Members of

this subfamily were found in all fungal species included

in this study. Their role as fungal MT stabilizers is well

supported in budding and fission yeast, however it is

unclear whether they share additional functions with
CENP-E, such as interaction with the kinetochore. The

domain placements in Fig. 5 indicate differences in the

fungal motor domain. It is placed internally in Klp4p,

while in the CENP-E motor domain it is N-terminal

(not shown). These filamentous ascomycete placements

also agree with those in S. pombe and S. cerevisiae.

Additional work is required, however, to confirm our

annotations; thus we tentatively list these as N-type
proteins here.

4.4. Kip3p

The budding yeast Kip3 protein is involved in spindle

positioning and nuclear migration during mitosis (Cot-

tingham and Hoyt, 1997; DeZwaan et al., 1997). S.

pombe has undergone a gene duplication for this group
of kinesins. The two gene products, Klp5p and Klp6p,

are required for meiosis in fission yeast, play a role in

MT disassembly, and are required for chromosome

segregation in mitosis (West et al., 2002; West et al.,

2001). They have been localized to the spindle midzone

and kinetochores of mitotic spindles (Garcia et al.,

2002). Although these proteins are not essential for

vegetative growth, either separately or together, the
presence of both is essential for meiosis (West et al.,

2002; West et al., 2001). These proteins share several

possible functions with the members of the MCAK

subfamily (discussed previously). Separate proteins from

human and fly that group with both subfamilies have

already been shown in phylogenetic analyses (Iwabe and

Miyata, 2002; Miki et al., 2001). Functional data for

members of the Kip3p subfamily are still limited in
higher eukaryotes, but the Drosophila ortholog,

KLP67A, has been implicated in mitochondrial move-

ment (Pereira et al., 1997). Like the CENP-E subfamily,

the members of this subfamily likely conduct a con-

served and important function in all fungal species.

4.5. UNC-104

In this analysis, two different fungal orthologous

groups were clustered together with the human and C.

elegans UNC-104 representatives (Figs. 3 and 4). Ac-

cording to a SMART analysis (Letunic et al., 2002;

Schultz et al., 1998; Fig. 5), proteins in the fungal Klp8p

clade carry a number of known motifs in the tail region.

These include a motif with similarity to the pleckstrin

homology domain. This domain has previously been
reported in UNC-104 related kinesins in C. elegans

where it has been proposed to bind lipids and lipid rafts

in order to dock onto membrane cargo (Klopfenstein

et al., 2002). Another domain, the forkhead associated

domain, proposed to be involved in signaling and pro-

tein-protein interactions of kinesins (Westerholm-Par-

vinen et al., 2000) was predicted in this set of proteins. In
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the higher eukaryotes, UNC-104-like motors are in-
volved in transport of organelles such as mitochondria

(Nangaku et al., 1994) or Golgi intermediates (Dorner

et al., 1998). Recently, a fungal UNC-104 kinesin, Kin3,

was isolated from the basidiomycete U. maydis and

shown to be involved in binding endosomes, moving

them in concert with dynein (Wedlich-Soldner et al.,

2002).

In Figs. 3 and 4, a second clade (Klp7p) containing
orthologous fungal proteins consisting of smaller pre-

dicted open reading frames is shown. The predicted

fungal Klp7p representative has fewer than half the

number of amino acids found in the Klp8 predicted

protein (for C. heterostrophus, 614 versus 1653). No

functional data are available to back up the assumed

placement of these two clades, but in a parsimony

analysis of the same alignment (data not shown) the two
were congruent. However, the different domain predic-

tions for the two groups of proteins seen in Fig. 5 in-

dicate that the Klp7p clade constitutes a unique fungal

subgroup of ‘‘truncated’’ UNC-104-like proteins that

may constitute a new subfamily.

4.6. KID

A clade of predicted fungal proteins (Klp6p) groups

with KID, a human chromosome binding protein (Fig.

3). This protein has a highly diverged motor domain and

has been placed consistently among orphan kinesin

groups in previous phylogenetic analyses (Hirokawa,

1998; Kim and Endow, 2000). More recent analyses

have grouped KID in a new subfamily together with

NOD from Drosophila and others (Miki et al., 2001) or
placed it (together with NOD) among chromokinesins

(Lawrence et al., 2002). NOD is a chromosome-associ-

ated protein with ATPase activity but no demonstrable

microtubule gliding activity (Matthies et al., 2001).

Placement with chromokinesins seems logical from a

functional perspective, because, in humans, KID pro-

teins are involved in moving chromosomes towards the

metaphase plate (Tokai et al., 1996). No support for this
placement is seen in Figs. 3 and 4, although a close re-

lationship with centromere binding proteins in the

Kip3p and MKLP1 subfamilies is inferred.

4.7. Chromokinesin/KIF4

Chromokinesin was initially isolated from chicken

and found to be associated with the chromosome arms,
functioning in the movement of DNA during mitosis

(Wang and Adler, 1995). In a frog homolog, Xklp1,

putative zinc finger domains were found in the tail and

the protein was localized to the nucleus during anaphase

and the chromosomes during mitosis (Vernos et al.,

1995). The role of this protein in mitosis was confirmed

when Xklp1 disrupted embryos were shown to have

defects in cell division after fertilization, seen as unstable
spindles and a failure of chromosomes to aggregate at

the metaphase plate (Vernos et al., 1995). A human

counterpart, KIF4A, is expressed mainly in juvenile

neurons where it takes part in vesicle transport (Peretti

et al., 2000). In our study, only filamentous fungi were

found to have these proteins; none of the yeasts had any

homolog. A recent phylogenetic study by Iwabe and

Miyata (2002) grouped a protein from Giardia lamblia

together with the N. crassa orthologs of this group and

separate from the other eukaryote homologs (Fig. 4),

emphasizing the ancient origin of these proteins and the

uniqueness of the fungal subgroup.

5. C-terminal motors

5.1. Kar3p

The first member of this subfamily, Kar3p, was

identified in S. cerevisiae and has been shown to move in

the opposite direction to N-terminal motors (Meluh and

Rose, 1990; Middleton and Carbon, 1994). In filamen-

tous fungi, a similar function—generation of an inwardly

directed force in the spindle—was found for KlpA in
Aspergillus and KRP1 in N. haematococca (Aist, 2002).

So far, uniquely in budding yeast, Kar3p has been

shown to interact with another non-motor protein,

Cik1p, to form a heteromeric complex (Page et al.,

1994). These proteins function in spindle assembly, but

act antagonistically to another kinesin and member of

the CENP-E group of kinesins, Kip2p (Huyett et al.,

1998). A second subfamily, named C-terminal II, con-
taining poorly characterized human, worm, and plant

genes is shown in some analyses (Lawrence et al., 2002;

Miki et al., 2001). Most of the human genes in this

group (which contains no fungal genes) are involved in

dendritic transport of vesicles (Miki et al., 2001).

However, a number of other analyses did not separate

the C-terminal motors into two groups (Goodson et al.,

1994; Iwabe and Miyata, 2002; Kim and Endow, 2000)
and its status as a separate subfamily requires further

analysis.

6. Kinesin motor domain-containing proteins and orphans

In the current study, three putative filamentous fun-

gal proteins were detected with divergent motor domain
sequences. Another divergent protein, Klp8p, previously

denoted in S. pombe, was placed differently in our two

analyses (Figs. 3 and 4). It grouped with the Drosophila

protein NOD in the large-scale analysis (Fig. 3) which,

as previously mentioned, binds microtubules without

gliding activity (Matthies et al., 2001), but was placed

with members of the UNC-104 clade in the fungi-only
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comparison (Fig. 4). The fungi-only analysis grouped
two of the putative filamentous proteins from C. het-

erostrophus, ORFM3NI and ORFM3KO, basally in

both trees (Figs. 3 and 4). The third protein from B.

fuckeliana, ORFM39L, was placed in the group of C-

terminal motors (Fig. 4). This placement is supported by

the C-terminal domain motifs of ORFM39L seen in Fig.

5. Additionally, one of the predicted proteins, C. het-

erostrophus ORFM3KO, has transmembrane domains
(Fig. 5). Since the motor domain cannot be separated

into modules (Kikkawa et al., 2000) and retain motor

function, it seems unlikely from the structure of these

predicted domains that they will function as traditional

kinesins. Other proteins with similar degenerate motor

domain structures (containing only single motifs) and

unknown functions have been noted already from the

genomes of Drosophila and human, (Miki et al., 2001).
In all cases more biological data are needed to elucidate

their function.

7. Conclusions

It is evident that the founding members of most ki-

nesin subfamilies were present before fungi, metazoans,
and plants diverged. The majority of the kinesin groups

are conserved across the filamentous ascomycetes ex-

amined in this study and have corresponding distinct

functions. This ancient subfamily origin was substanti-

ated when a number of kinesin cDNAs were sequenced

from G. lamblia (Iwabe and Miyata, 2002) and data

compared with those of known kinesins, including a

number of proteins from basally located metazoans.
Giardia forms part of the Diplomonadida, proposed to

be one of the earliest branching eukaryotic groups

(Baldauf et al., 2000). A phylogenetic analysis that

compared amino-acid sequences inferred from these

Giardia kinesins revealed strong similarities that assisted

in placing these proteins with the subfamilies containing

MCAK/KIF2, BimC, Unc104/KIF1, KRP85/95, and

C-terminal motors (Iwabe and Miyata, 2002). No rep-
resentatives with similarity to MKLP1, Kip3p, and

chromokinesin/KIF1 were found, indicating either more

recent origins for these subfamilies or a loss in Giardia.

A comparison of kinesin inventories of mouse and

human showed that the profiles of both organisms were

highly similar (Miki et al., 2001). Akin to this, our

comparison of kinesin inventories of filamentous asco-

mycetes has identified a constant set of 10 kinesins.
Although some species-specific proteins with degenerate

motor domains were found in Botrytis and Cochliobolus,

no kinesin-related function can be inferred from their

motor domains. It appears that a rigidly defined limit to

the number of kinesins exists in the filamentous fungi

and that these proteins have diverged following gene

duplication events. In the two yeasts, some kinesins have

been lost; extant differences in their profiles have been
clarified by studies showing variation in their interac-

tions with the actin and MT cytoskeletons. When the

filamentous fungal kinesin profiles are compared with

those of the two yeasts, there are notable differences.

For example, proteins such as Klp6p and Klp9p are

absent from the yeasts. These components are most

likely involved in transport of subcellular components

through multicellular, often fast growing, hyphae. In the
comparison of the filamentous fungal kinesins to char-

acterized proteins from other eukaryotes, a number of

fungal groups (Klp4p, Klp7p, Klp9p, and Klp10p) were

placed within subfamilies, but still appear unique,

buttressed either by differences in domain placement or

low support for their placement in other phylogenetic

analyses.

In the higher eukaryotes, extensive gene duplication
has given rise to multiple members in specific kinesin

subfamilies, especially those used in transport in brain

tissue. Alternative splicing has also expanded this group;

members have related and sometimes overlapping, but

still distinct, functions. Recent plant genome data has

catapulted plants to the forefront in terms of total

numbers of kinesins (Fig. 2; Reddy and Day, 2001).

Several of the previously described subfamilies are
present in plants, but it seems very likely that novel

subfamilies will be described in the future. Currently,

however, very little is known about function of plant

kinesins, from the perspective of a complete profile. This

underscores the fact that, despite the recent explosion of

structural knowledge of kinesins, much remains to be

understood about kinesin evolution and function. The

fungi, with relatively ‘‘simple’’ kinesin inventories, and
ease of functional analysis, are premier model systems

for investigating these questions.
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